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International Summer Camp 2019 
Written by Kurt Fekete, USA Youth Leader:

Crazy! Taking 14 teenagers on a one week trip to 
England? A red eye Chicago to Heathrow and then 
spending an entire day with 14 teens touring London? So 
many people said, “You’re crazy!” Then you’re going to 
work with 40 teens at a summer camp for a week? That’s 
crazy! And, yes, some of it was crazy. But most of it was 
absolutely spectacular.

As tired as we all were, our tour of London was 
fantastic. We traversed London by train, Underground 
(Tube), Thames river taxi, classic red double decker bus, 
and often Shanks’ Pony (which is walking, one of the 
many British idioms I learned on our trip). We soaked 
up as many sights and as much culture as we could 
during our brief but intensive London visit. The London 
Dungeon succeeded in scaring the wits out of us while 
teaching us a good deal of history about this epic city. 
Open air Borough Market was a sensorial delight with 
its many sizzlingly pungent food booths, shoppes, and 
beehive bustle. Stately Buckingham Palace did not 
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disappoint with its majestic gates and statues, always under the royal Queen’s Guard’s ever-
watchful eye. Finally, as evening approached, we sleepily dragged our exhausted legs aboard 
the Euston train to Atherstone. A short 90 minute nap later we arrived at rain-soaked 
Atherstone station where we were met by Rev. Jack, who help us negotiate the remaining 3 
miles of our journey by car through the darkened, damp English countryside to Purley Chase 
Centre.

After a sound and solid 12 hours sleep, we awoke to a bright, sunny Sunday marking the start 
of the International Summer Camp (ISC). Sunday evening began with the obligatory reading 
of the rules and an entertaining icebreaker to help us begin to meet our new friends. Our ISC 
theme for the week was the book of Revelation. Each morning we heard different presenters 
cover different chapters and stories from this incredible visionary last book of the Bible. The 
presenters brought the Revelation imagery to life for the teens and young adults with 
contemplative artwork, skit and game creation, original costuming, traditional lecture/ 
discussion, small group breakouts, and exploratory situational questions. This included 
Jenny’s overall review of the paintings of Revelation, Rev. Catherine’s skits of the letters to 
the seven angels (Rev 2, 3), Chris’ presentation and small group game creation related to the 
woman and the red dragon (Rev 12), Jack’s and Callum’s “what would you do” scenarios (Rev 
21, 22), and my presentation of the four horsemen (Rev 6) and faces, wings, and eyes of the 
creatures of the Throne (Rev 4). The six presenters brought their own individual skills and 
style to their session which made each spiritual gathering unique, engaging, and enlightening.
However, ISC was not just about learning about Revelation. It was also all about activities, 
games, and exploring. Purley Chase itself was an amazing retreat centre, with it’s two 
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conservatories (yes two!), varied meeting rooms, chapel, comfortable accommodations, open 
green space and gardens, and delicious meals. 

The teens loved exploring 
Purley, playing hide-n-seek 
games like Sardines. In the 
afternoon, lawn games 
abounded with Frisbee, 
Olympics, Football (soccer), 
Rounders, and Friday 
evening Lost Potato (a 
capture-the-flag-type game 
involving finding and 
delivering potatoes that 
Steve and Jenny made up). 
They also loved hanging out 
in the game room playing ping pong or just lounging. Cards, poker, board games, and 
Werewolf were popular in the evening. Callum lead an entertaining Quiz Night on Monday 
night (I really need to work on my meme knowledge) and who can forget Josh’s Pterodactyl 
game or the cereal box game? 

We enjoyed a Tuesday morning wooded walk to the nearby town of Atherstone for swimming, 
snacks, and shopping which included a brief romp at a playground and a stroll along Coventry 
canal with its arched stone bridges and varied colourful barges and long boats. Rob took the 
campers on a Crystal Maze adventure on Wednesday afternoon with obstacles and challenges 
to conquer. This was followed by an evening after dark campfire where Rev. Jack and Rev. 
Catherine led the campers (and an owl joining in with frequent calls and hoots) in worship 
and communion under the stars.

The big highlight of the ISC week was our Thursday outing. We took a chartered bus to 
Warwick where we were enjoyed a beautiful afternoon at Warwick Castle. The castle was 
originally the site where William the Conqueror established a motte and bailey fort in 1068. 
The existing stone castle has endured sieges, fires, and rebellions and has undergone many 
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restoration projects. It now is the home to wonderful exhibits, displays, and activities 
including two highlights that we witnessed: the War of the Roses, which depicted the famous 

1455 conflict between the House of Lancaster and the House of 
York with jousting, stunt horse riding, and sword fighting, and 
the Falconer’s Quest, which included a display of numerous 
birds of prey swooping and soaring above and around us. Our 
group had ample time to explore the castle grounds and enjoy a 
picnic lunch. Some teens visited the castle dungeon. Holly had a 
go at archery and Holly, Jenny and I all “snuck” into the princess 
tower to hear an interactive princess story with some of our 
youngest campers. What a wonderful day we had at Warwick 
Castle! However, the day was far from over yet. We returned to 
Purley and immediately began setting up for the Gala meal! We 

decorated the dining room proper fancy with table clothes, centerpieces, and balloons. The 
ISC leaders then served the campers a delightful 3 course gala tea (dinner) complete with 
relaxing music and mood lighting. And if this wasn’t enough, when the gala meal was finished, 
the staff cleared the room of tables and chairs and set up for a barn dance! Everyone stomped 
and hollered as we swung, dosey-doed, and circled around the room with our partners. This 
phenomenal day ended with a group picture with everyone in their best under the enormous 
Purley conifer.
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Friday afternoon was spent relaxing and frolicking around the grounds of Purley. Friday 
evening was the big Social (skit night/talent show) hosted by Frasier. Wow, what talented 
teens! As just a sampling, I enjoyed a silly infomercial music skit (Jack, Josh, and Molly), 
beautiful dancing (Danielle), incredible singing (Rachel), Steve and Rob’s shoppe skit, and 
embarrassingly enough, the shockingly disturbing, Steve, Rob, and I dancing in drag to 
Beyoncé’s “Single Ladies.” 

Each morning after breakfast we gathered together for matins. Each evening before bed we 
gathered together for vespers. Aside from the opening and closing, these brief worship 
services were led by the teens. It was fun to learn the beloved songs from different camps. It 
was also nice to share our favourite graces at mealtime. The spiritual side of the ISC was 
present throughout the day and the commonality of our faith was integral to the success and 
joyfulness of the camp.

But, incredible as all of this was, it wasn’t Purley, the Revelation sessions, the quaint English 
countryside, the cute village of Atherstone, or the Olympic Games, Crystal Maze, or Lost 
Potato that made ISC so incredibly special. It wasn’t even London, Warwick Castle, or the 
grand gala meal. Sure, all of this added in to make the ISC so extraordinary. But what really     
moved me were the people. It was the staff of Jenny, Steve, Rev. Jack, Rev. Catherine, Rob, 
Callum, Holly, Chris, and Andy putting everything they had into every activity. And they did 
it all with such love and care, always with a smile and a twinkle of magic. It was Rachel, 
Purley Chase manager, and her fine kitchen crew generously and graciously preparing three 
meals each day, always friendly, and always with fresh hot coffee at the wake up bell! It was 
drinking that coffee before breakfast with Holly in the conservatory. It was Rev. Jack’s silly 
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Scottish jokes (especially the ones I couldn’t understand!), Jenny’s solid capable leadership, 
Steve’s stories and creative ingenuity, Callum’s intelligent perspective and beautiful closing 
prayer, Rev. Catherine’s gentle thoughtfulness, Rob’s steady level headedness, and Chris’ 
wisdom. Then there’s Holly. It’s difficult to imagine any of this taking place without Holly, my 
#1. Holly’s planning, guidance, advice, and project management, made everything possible. 
Holly worked so diligently before, during, and after ISC.

But most of all, it was the teenagers and the young adults that stirred me to truly appreciate 
the ISC. When I look back, I see dining room tables filled with campers from different 
countries mixing and talking together. There were teens prancing about the lawn playing and 
laughing. I remember small teams building, learning, growing, debating, and pondering. I’ll 
never forget Harriet’s tough, effective leadership, Shauna’s “good morning gorgeous” (or was it 
Shannon or Sharmaine? :-) ), Asha’s smile and crazy campfire attire, Rebecca’s kindness, Dac’s 
and Josh’s cereal box determination, Rachel’s capable care, Danielle’s bubbly enthusiasm, Liv’s 
thought provoking comments and questions. I could go on and on, but there are too many 
significant moments to list everybody and everything. Regardless, all of you teens and young 
adults have a place in my memory and I emerge from ISC a different person. You have 
changed me. I am a better person because of you. And isn’t becoming a better person what 
these camps, retreats, and gatherings are all about? I certainly think so and I hope you do too. 
For all of this I thank each and every one of you. You’ve all made a little nest in my heart and 
I am extremely grateful for the gift of being able to spend time with you at ISC. Until next 
time.
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Upcoming Youth Dates 2019: 

Foxlease (New Forest) Family Weekend: 3rd - 5th October
 
Walk and Talk in North Yorkshire: 19th October
 
Purley Family Weekend: 1st - 3rd November
 
18 Plus Weekend at Purley: 15th - 17th November

Please email Jenny Jones (jenny.jones@generalconference.org.uk) for more details.
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